May 2022
Dear Parent/Carer,
Family Fest – Launch of the 3G Pitch Saturday 9 July 2022 12-4pm
Friends of St. Aidan’s (FOSA) and school have been very busy planning an
afternoon of fun to celebrate the brand new 3G pitch which has been in
development over the last few months and is looking wonderful and almost
ready to be used! This is the first FOSA event since the pandemic prevented
events taking place, making it particularly special!
It will be a wonderful opportunity for our St. Aidan’s Community – including
staff, students, friends and family to come together and see the pitch in person,
watch the 5- aside football competition with Years 7, 8 and 9, enjoy some
delicious food at our BBQ, sample great coffee at Kele Beans Coffee van, visit our
cake and sweet stalls and take part in some fun challenges including Dart
Football, a Keepy-Up competition and much more. There will be prizes to be
won and we are also hoping we will have a visit from some special guests!
All the proceeds will go directly into FOSA funds which go directly back into the
school benefitting as many students as possible. For example, FOSA recently
bought a £22,000 minibus and regularly replaces sports kit.
For a couple of our stalls, we are asking for donations of used uniform, clean and
in good condition, sports equipment (cricket bats, hockey sticks etc) and secondhand books (including study guides). All these would need to be brought into
school after half term, by students and taken first thing in the morning to the
Year 7 eating area and put on the tables there.
As always, for FOSA events to work, we need lots of support and engagement
from the St. Aidan’s school community. If you are unable to join us on the day, we
have set up an option to donate on ParentPay and we are grateful for anything
you are able to give.
We do hope to see you there!
Your sincerely,
The FOSA Committee

Mr D Holdsworth
Assistant Headteacher.

